INSPIRATIONAL LESSONS FROM THE LOCKER ROOM
FOR YOUNG LEADERS
Sport has connected, united and inspired South Africans in an unprecedented
manner. It has brought us hope, self-belief, pride and respect as individuals
and as a nation. It has taught us many lessons.
These lessons are brought to our young leaders by GameChangers, powered by
an exciting and novel concept and delivered through memorable, immersive and
impactful experiences
Key leadership principles are brought to life through sports analogies and lessons
from top sports legends. This unique combination inspires and equips young talent
with the leadership skills needed to inform success.
Customise a powerful experience aligned with your culture and values:
» Choose your duration: 2 hours, half-day or full day
» Choose your format: once-off, journey over time or individual/group mentoring
» Select one, several or all of the modules outlined below:

Building leadership fitness:
» Self-awareness
» Personal mastery
» My personal leadership
fitness plan
Understanding
leadership privilege:
» The role of a leader
» Leadership qualities
» The playing field

Equipping myself (EQ)
» Communication
» Relationship building
» Problem-solving
» Conflict resolution

Our team of legends includes Corne Krige,
Dorette Badenhorst, Duncan Woods, Neil Powell,
Sanani Mangisa, Schalk Brits, Schalk Burger,
Jean de Villiers, Pieter Steph du Toit and
Robbie Fleck (among many others).

Developing my
leadership game plan:
» Values-based leadership
» Different styles for
different situations
» Servant leadership
» Power (positional
authority) vs Influence
(relationships)

Dealing with real-life
leadership challenges:
» Resilience
» Change
» Diversity and Inclusion

For more info go to

www.gamechangers.org.za
or
Contact Tienie on 082 924 1473 or
email tienie@gamechangers.org.za
to start shaping the game plans of
your young leaders.

“Leaders aren’t born they are made.
And they are made just like anything
else, through hard work. And that’s
the price we’ll have to pay to
achieve that goal, or any goal.”
- Vince Lombardi

